CENTRAL ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING RESEARCH INSTITUTE
PILANI (Rajasthan)
NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Sealed tenders are invited from registered Contractors/Firms of appropriate class of
CPWD/State PWD/Railways/MES/BSNL(P&T Deptt.) and / or from those who have carried out
works for CSIR or its Laboratories/Institutes and having work experience of the similar works(as
mentioned in the table) fulfilling the following requirements:a) Average Annual financial turn over on construction & maintenance works should be at
least 30% of the estimated cost, during last 3 years ending 31st March of the previous
financial year.
b) Experience of having successfully completed similar works during the last 7 years
ending last day of month previous to the one in which applications are invited should be
either of the following.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Three similar works not less than the amount equal to 40% of the estimated cost
or
Two similar works not less than the amount equal to 50% of the estimated cost
or
One similar work not less than the amount equal to 80% of the estimated cost
Firms to apply with proof of fulfilling the above conditions alongwith
registration certificate of Sales Tax department. The contractor has to
give a declaration to the effect that he has not been debarred from
tendering by any authority.

The estimated cost of the following works based on DSR-12/market rate.
Name of Work

1) Maintenance
Contract of civil
works, furniture,
repair of external
water supply lines in
residential complex
at CEERI, Pilani.
2) Maintenance
Contract of civil
works, repair of
external water
supply lines in
Institute complex at
CEERI, Pilani.

Estimated
Cost
(Figs.
in
lakhs of
rupees)

Earnest
money
(Figs. in
rupees)

46.20

92400/-

11.017

22100/-

Tender
Cost
(Figs. in
rupees)

Period
Last date
of
Receipt of Issue of
Comple- applicatender
tion
tion
documents

Date of
submission
and opening
of tenders

12
500/- months

15.4.13
to
22.4.13

16.4.13
to
23.4.13

25.4.2013

500/- 12
months

15.4.13
to
22.4.13

16.4.13
to
23.4.13

25.4.2013

Contd…2.

-2Both sealed envelopes(EMD) and tender document) marked as earnest money
and tender shall be submitted together in another sealed envelope superscripted with
the name of work and due date of openings.
The tender for the above work will be issued from office hours upto 6.00 p.m. as
per dated mentioned above, on any working day by giving a written request
accompanied by complete credentials, enlistment status, and registration certificate of
Sales Tax Act. The written request shall accompany the tender cost through cash
deposited with cashier, CEERI or DD drawn in favour of Director CEERI Pilani. The
tenders shall be sent in sealed cover to the Administrative Officer, CEERI, Pilani,
Rajasthan Pin-333031 upto 3.00 p.m. on the dates mentioned above and will be opened
on same date at 3.30 p.m. in the office of the Administrative Officer, CEERI, Pilani, in
the presence of the tenderer present. The cost of the tender is non-refundable.
Director, CEERI, reserves the right to reject any or all the tenders or accept them
in part without assigning any reason.
The NIT is also available on web page www.ceeri.res.in.

Administrative Officer

